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Gates: No reason to build
up U S troops in K orea
Lara Jakes
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ANDERSEN AIR FORCE IJASE, Cuani (AT) — While worri
some, North Korea’s nuclear and missile tests have not reached a crisis
level that would warrant additional U.S, troops in the region, U.S.
Defense Secretary Robert Cíates said.
(iates, dying to Singapore to meet with Asian defense ministers,
sail! he has not seen any moves by North Korea’s military that would
prompt the United States to add to the roughly 28,(•()() troops already
in South Korea. He said any military actions would need to be de
cided upon, and carried out, by broad international agreement.
“ I don’t think that anybody m the (Obama) administration thinks
there is a crisis,” (iates told reporters aboard his military jet early Fri
day morning, still Thursd.iy night in Washington.
“ What we do have, though, are two new developments that are
very provocative, that are aggressive, accompanied by very aggressive
rhetoric,” he said. “And I think it brings home the reality of the chal
lenge that North Korea poses to the region and to the international
coimiiunity.”
(iates appeared to try to tamp down some of the tough rhetoric
that has Hown between Washington and Pyongyang this week, since
North Korea said it successfully detonated a nuclear device m its
northeast on Mond.iy and followed with a series of short-range mis
sile launches.
(iates also cited a silver lining of the situation: an opportunity to
build stronger ties with the Cdiinese government.
“just based on what the (Tiinese government has said publicly,
see Korea, page 2
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After Aidas closed earlier this year, SLO textbooks moved in, selling similar books and supplies.
Chris Jagger
MUSTANG DAIIY

After maintaining a strong pres
ence in the San Luis Obispo com
munity since 1W6, Aidas Univer
sity Ht>ok Exchange has otVicially
gone L>ut of business and cleared
out all merchandise. However, SLO
Textbooks, a new bookstore and
buyback center for C\il I’oly and
(Tiesta students, has already taken
over the lease in the same building.
“We intend to do the exact same
thing (as Aida’s) as far as providing
low prices and high buybacks,”
SLO Textbooks (ieneral Manager
Urendan Wood said. "I rom a cus
tomer standpoint, their experience
will not change much. They can
just know that we're going to h.ive
the textbooks they need, better
prices and the lowest buybacks.”
The shelves at SLO Textbooks
have not been thoroughly stocked
yet, but die business is currently
open for student buybacks Mond.iy
through Saturilay. A sin.ill amount
t)f school supplies, including Scantrons ,ind lined |'.ipcr, .ire .ilso cuirentlv .iv.iilable.

Wood does not anticipate a need
to order large amounts of new text
books for suimner quarter. Many of
the same classes were offered dur
ing spring quarter and buybacks
will supply a large amount of the
inventory. This means that a lot of
the textbooks being sold over the
next few months will be used.
“We can afford to pay higher
prices on textbooks; we can af
ford to charge a little less than
what you're going to find at the
on-c.nnpus bookstore,” Wood said.
“Students can have confidence in
that. F.stablishing trust is important
and we definitely want to do that
with our customers.”
Wood is the (ieneral Manager
of TDT University Hook Exchange.
The company is based in Seattle.
Wash, and has similar locations in
Seattle and Denver, (iolo. Accord
ing to Wood, LDL has been fainil.i.ir with the San Luis Obispo area
and this paiticular location for a
while and believed Aida’s customer
b.ise would provide a good market
for a new bookstore.
Some stiklents, who have fouiul
alteni.ite w.iys of acquiring text

books. are indifferent to the new
bookstore.
“ I would potentially go to (SLO
Textbooks) if I got lazy and didn’t
order them online,” business senior
Ray Truman said. “At this point I
don’t really trust the bookstores
because they give you barely any
money for textbooks and then sell
them at close to full price.”
Wood is confident that SIX')
Textbooks will be a successful
business. He contends that LDL
is a very strong company and will
provide plenty of backing and sup
port.
“We know that the customer
base IS here,” Wood said. “When
we weie working very hard to just
get the store open for buyback a
d.iy after signing the lease, we had
people already knocking on the
doors, 30 to 40 people a d.iy We do
buyback at higher prices so the stu
dents’ overall perception has been
great so far.
“What we’re really focusing i>n
is ni.iking sure that the students
know were here and we’re still
open, just under a new name .iiul
that’s .ibout it.”

Obama presses Israel,
Palestinians on West Bank
Ben Feller
ASVK IATH) PKF.SS

WASHIN(iT(fN (AP) — (iingerly trying to advance Mideast
peace. President Barack Obama on
Thursday challenged Israel to stop
settlement construction in the West
Bank on the s.uiie d.iy the Israelis re
jected that demand. Obama pushed
I’alestinians ftir progress, too, deep
ening his persoiLiI involvenient.
“I am confident that we can
move this process forward.” Obama
said after meeting with Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas at the
White House. The president said
that means both sides must "meet
the obligations that they’ve already
committed to” — an element of
the peace effort that has pmved
elusive for years.
Earlier in the day, Israel rejected
blunt U.S. requests to freeze Jewish
settlement construction in the West
Bank, a territory that would make
up the Palestinian state, along with
the (iaza Strip, as part of a broailer
pe.tce deal.
In strong language. Secretary of

State Hilkiry Rodham (ilinton h,id
said Wednesday that (fbatiia wants
a halt to all settlement construction,
including “natur.il growth.” Israel
uses that term for new housing and
other construction that it says will
accommodate the growth of fami
lies living in existing settlements.
Israeli spokesman Mark Regev
respondedThursd.iy by saying some
construction would go on.
“Normal life in those commu
nities must be allowed to continue,”
he said, noting Israel has already
agreed not to build new settlements
and to remove some tiny, unauthor
ized settler outposts. Regev said the
fate of the settlements would be
determined in pe.ice negotiations
with the Palestinians.
With that as a backdrop, (')bania
said part of Israel’s obligations in
clude “stopping settlements.” But
he also struck a hopeful tone.
I le said he had pressed Israeli
Prime Minister Beiijamin Netan
yahu on the settlement matter just
last week at the White House, and
see Ob.ima, page 2
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that the Israeli leader needs to work through
the issue with Ins own government.
"1 think It’s important not to assume the
worst, but to assume the best," t'lbama said.
I he president also pushed I’alestinians to
hold up their end, ineluding inereased security
111 the West Bank to give Israelis contidence in
their safety.
Obama said he told Abbas the Palestin
ians must find a w.iy to halt the incitement of
anti-Israeli sentiments that are sometimes ex
pressed in schools, mosques and public arenas.
“All those things are impediments to peace,”
Obama said.
The Palestinian leader said “we are fully
committed to all of our obligations” under the
peace framework known as the road map. 1)onig so, Abbas said, is “the only way to achieve
the durable, comprehensive and just peace that
we need and desire in the Middle East.”
Obama, like predecessor Cleorge W. Bush,
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embraces a multifaceted Mideast peace plan normalized relations with Arab countries. Ab
that calls for a Palestinian state alongside Israel. bas g.ive Obama a document that w'ould keep
int.icl that re(.|uireiiietit and
The president refused
also offer a way to moni
to set a timetable tiir such
a nation but also noted he
tor a required Israeli freeze
has not been slow to get
on all settlement activity, a
1
want
to
use
the
involveil 111 meeting with
timetable for Israeli withboth sides and pushing the
dr.iwal and a realization of
occasion to deliver a
international community
a tw'o-state solution.
for help.
Palestinian negotiator
broader message about
“We can’t continue
Saeb Erekat said Obama
how the United States afFirmed to Abbas that Is
with the drift, with the
increased fear and re
rael has an obligation to
can
change
for
the
bet
sentment on both sides,
freeze settlement expan
the sense of hopelessness ter its relationship with sions, including natural
around the situation that
growth.
the
Muslim
world.
we’ve seen for many years
The U.S. and much
now,” Obama said. “We
of the world consider the
need to get this thing back
settlements an obstacle to
on track.”
peace because they are
— Barack H. Obama
Abbas is working to
built on captured land the
President
of
the
United
States
repackage a 2002 Saudi
Palestinians claim for a fu
Arabian plan that called for
ture state. But successive
U.S. administrations h.ive
Israel to give up land it has
occupied since the 1967 w'.ir in exchange for done little to halt settlement activity.
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Korea
continuedfrom page I

they’re clearly pretty unhappy about the nuclear test
in particular, and they weren’t very happy about the
missile test either,” («ates said. “ And my impression is
they were surprised by the nuclear test. And so, as 1 say,
1 think there may be some opportunities here.”
He added: “1 don’t want to put the burden solely
on China, because the reality is that while C'hina has
more influence than anybody else on North Korea, 1
believe that that influence has its limits. But it is im
portant for the Cdiinese to be a part of any effort to
try to deal with these issues with North Korea.”
(fates suggested that diplomatic talks among six
countries— Russia, China,Japan, South Korea, North
Korea and the U.S. — to get rid of all nuclear weap
ons on the Korean feninsula have not worked. He
said that while the discussions should continue, the
nations other than North Korea now need to focus on
what he described as “where do we go from here?”
"I think that they clearly have not had the impact

Now more than 120 settlements dot the
West Bank, and Palestinian officials s.iy their
growth makes it incre.isingly impossible to re
alize their dream of independence. More than
2S0,0()0 Israelis live in the settlements, in addi
tion to more than 2 million Palestinians in the
West Bank. An additional 18(),0()0 Israelis live
in east Jerusalem, where the Palestinians hope
to establish their capital.
Israelis will be anxiously watching Obama’s
June 4 speech in C'airo, where he will deliver a
message to the Muslim world to try to repair
relations that frayed badly under the Bush ad
ministration. Obama will also visit Saudi Arabia
before he goes to Egypt.
“1 want to use the occasion to deliver a
broader message about how the United States
can change for the better its relationship with
the Muslim world,” Obama said of his Egy'pt
speech. “That will require, 1 think, a recogni
tion on both the part of the United States as
well as many m.ijority Muslim countries about
each other, a better sense of understanding,
and 1 think possibilities to .ichieve common
ground.”

in North Korea that any of us have wanted,” (fates
said of the talks. “That doesn’t mean they are useless
by any means, and we are still committed to the sixparty talks. But I think that we need to figure out a
way to try and move forward with North Korea.”
(fates said direct talks between the U.S. and North
Korea are, for now, at least, “not the way to go.”
in what the Pentagon called a first for a U.S. de
fense chief, (fates was to meet with his Japanese and
South Korean counterparts at the two-day Singapore
conference. He also was to meet briefly with the head
of China’s military.
(fates said North Korea would likely dominate the
Singapore discussions and hinted that additional eco
nomic or military sanctions might be put on Pyong
yang as punishment for the tests. But he said that any
sanctions should impact the communist government
and not its citizens, whom he said have already suf
fered “enough damage” by their leaders.
He cited North Korean exports o f missile and nu
clear technology as a top worry, and said the United
Nations, and Russia and (fhina in particular, need to
be part of any efforts to curb them.
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WORD ON THE STREET

“Do you think students should be legally
allowed to carry guns on cam pus?”

"9

“I would say no. It’s pretty
clearly a big safety issue. I
am all about self defense
but not at school.”

c r f c%---™-

-Andy Nunes,
computer science sophomore

“There was that thing with
Virginia Tech so I don’t know.
I have friends who are into
guns but I don’t think (guns)
should be on campus."
-Ilya Seletsky,
computer science sophomore

"No, I wouldn’t feel com
fortable with other people
with guns on campus.”
-Soloman So,
city and regional planning
junior
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Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson
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Gun supporters say colleges
trample protest rights
Ramit Flushnick-Masti
ASSiK IATHD HRKSS

CColleges nationwide have un
constitutionally barred students from
handing out literature, protesting and
gathering in support ot the right to
carry weapons on campus, students
and an advocacy group s.iy
(liristine lirashier, a freshman at
the CA)mnuinity C'ollege of Allegh
eny (Ininty near I’ittshurgh, said a
dean recently told her she had to stop
distributing Hiers for the group Stu
dents for Cloncealed C.arr)’ on C’ampus, which has chapters at m.iny col
leges, and destroy the pamphlets she

had designed.
“1 won’t be forced intt) silence. 1
just wanted to start a student org;inization. 1 didn’t think it was going to get
this much attention,” Hrashier said.“It
only got this attention because they
stopped me. People don’t like to hear
about suppression of free speech.”
lirashier is licensed to carry a con
cealed firearm but doesn’t take it to
school because (X'AC ^ like most col
leges and universities nationwide, iloes
not allow weapt)ns on campus. Some
states explicitly ban students from car
rying weapons on campus, while oth
ers — like Pennsylvania — allow the
schools to set ptilicy.

But since April If), 2007, when
Seung-llui ('ho went on a shooting
rampage at Virginia Tech University,
killing 32 people and injuring 17 be
fore turning the gun on himself, more
students have been advocating for the
right to carry guns on campus, and
state lawmakers have been tackling
the issue, as vwll.
As a result, more universities aiul
colleges have suppressed the rights
of students to organize, said Robert
Shibley, vice president of the founda
tion for Individual Rights in F.ducation, .1 Philadelphia-based nonprofit
see Guns, page 4
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“No, I don’t think some
one who is 18 or 20
should be carrying a gun.
I really don’t see a need
for it.”
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-Chris Glasser
industrial technology
freshman
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Schwarzenegger: More
pay cuts for state workers

R IC H P F D R O N C F l 1 1 A s s o r iA iK i)

prkss

Ciov. Arnold Schwar/A;neggcr will ask that more than 200,000 state
employees take an additional S percent pay cut to deal with C!)alifomias
growing budget deficit, on top of an earlier reduction of nearly 10 per
cent.
I’he proposid comes after the governor ordered rwo-day-a-month ftirloughs that began in February and will be part of his plan to cut an ad
ditional S3 billion in state spending, Schwarzenegger (Communications
Director Matt David said.
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OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Kiders on the Bay Area RapidTransit system will have to pay even more
for each trip beginning in July.
BART’s board of directors an
nounced Thursday that fares will
go up an average of 6.1 percent on
July 1. Fares on short trips will go up
by 2.S cents, while the surcharge on
rides to San Francisco International
Airport will go up S2.30.
BART is facing a $24‘.> million,
four-year deficit. The board says
two-thirds of that will be erased
bv reducing e.xpenses, with the rest
coming from riders.
tOfficials are also adding a SI a
d.iy parking fee at eight stations that
previously had free parking.
Next month, the BARI board
will consider paring back weeknight
and Saturda\’ sers ice to trains everv
2i I minutes, instead of every I min
utes.
• • •
VEN FURA, Calif. (AP)
Investigators believe the killer of a
Ventura ('ountv husband and Ins
pregnant wife targeted the couple
before stabbing tliem in tlieir beach
front home.
Sheriffs Sgt. Bill I lester told resi
dents at a meeting Wediiesd.iy eve
ning that the iinestigation into the
deaths of Brock and I )a\ ina 1lusted
is preliminary. The residents were
told there is a lot of esidence to sift
through and a lot of infin niatioii in
vestigators cannot share.
Autiunities say the couple’'
6-vear-old son saw an intruder in
a motorcycle helmet confront his
mother in the kitchen Lite in the
ewning on May l‘>.

C A N TO N , O hio (AP) —
Hip-hop star Akon spoke to stu
dents in upstate New York about
gun violence as part of a plea
agreement for tossing a fan off
stage at a concert tiearby.
Akon pleaded guilty in Decem
ber to tossing the teen off stage at
a June 2007 concert at Dutchess
CTninty Stadium in Fishkill, N.Y.
He won’t serve jail time but must
complete 6.S hours of anti-violence
and anti-gang community service.
Foughkeepsie Mayor Jolm Tkazyik said Thursday’s forum fulfilled
some of those hours.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (AP)
—
(]ool
and
collected,
Kavya
Shivashankar wrote out every
word on her palm and always end
ed with a smile, file 13-year-old
Kansas girl saved the biggest smile
for last, when she rattled olì the
letters to “1 aodicean” tt) become
the nation’s spelling champion.
Fhe budding neurosurgeon
from Olathe. Kan., outlasted 11 fi
nalists 1hursd.iy night to win the
Scripps N.itional Spelling Bee
taking home more than S4<l.<iOH
111 cash and prizes and, of course
the huge champitm’s trophy. After
spelling the winning word, which
means lukewarm or indifferent in
religion or politics. Kavya got huge
hugs fumi her fither, mother .iiid
little sister.
Kavya was nuking her fourth
.ippear.ince at the bee, having fin
ishing Kith, eighth and fourth over
the List three wars.

GENEVA (AP) — An in
dependent U.N. human rights
investigator said Thursday that
the United States is failing to
properly investigate alleged war
crimes committed by its soldiers
in Afghanistan and Iraq. Although
some cases are investigated and
lead to prosecutions, others aren’t
or result in lenient sentences, said
Philip Alston, the U.N. Human
Rights (Council’s special rappor
teur on extrajudicial killings.
“There have been chronic and
deplorable accountability failures
with respect to policies, practices
and conduct that resulted in al
leged unlawful killings — in
cluding possible war crimes — in
the United States’ international
operations,” Alston said in a rept)rt dated May 26 and published
on a U.N. Web site.
• • •
T EG U C IG A PL PA ,
H on
diiras (AP) — A strong earth
quake struck early I hursday off
the coast of Honduras, collapsing
shacks m I londiiras .iiul Belize
and sending people running into
the streets m their p.ijamas as tar
.iway as Guatemala Gity. No inju
ries or deaths were immediately
reported.
I he m.ignitude-7.1 quake
struck .It 3:24 a.m. at the rel.itively shallow depth of (> miles,
according to the U.S. Geological
Survev m Golden. Cadorado. 1 he
epicenter was SO miles northeast
of 1 a Geiba, Honduras, .md 2<MI
miles from the capit.il, legiu i
galp...
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follow ing the cases and wruing letters
pmtesting them.
I IRI h.is not taken .iiiy c.ises u>
court, but Shibley s.iid the group h.is
not ruled it out 1 IRF.’s philosophy is
U) work with the uniwisities to get
them to iiulependently ch.inge their
policies.
In the c.ise oflai rant ('ounty C\)1legi* in Fort Worth, lex.is, Shibley s.iul
he would not commeiit on whether
FIRE would sue. But it’s “alw.iys an
option when constitutional rights am
vioLited,’’ he s.iid.
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Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Elmer Fudd and Foghorn
Leghorn are some o f the cartoon characters many associ
ate with their childhood.
Waking up early and turning on “Looney Tunes” with
cereal in hand was often the highlight o f the weekend.
Smiles would form with each crescendo and quirky mel
ody.
Now, cartoon aficionados and interested listeners alike
can experience the nostalgia o f childhood when saxo
phonist and clarinetist Don Byron performs cartoon-inspired jazz at the Performing Arts Center tonight at 8
p.m.
Byron, a finalist for the 2009 Pulitzer Prize in Mu
sic, will perform with Cal Poly’s University Jazz Band
directed by Paul Rinzler, director o f Jazz studies. TIME
Magazine credits Byron with transcending categorical
genres, but he was one o f the first jazz musicians to high
light music used in cartoons by featuring 1930s composer
Raymond Scott in his work.
“Cartoon melodies o f the ‘40s would use what Ray
mond Scott had done in the ’30s as background,” Rinzler
said. “The music would fit the cartoons really well be
cause it has kind o f a quirky sound to it. Don Byron
has gone back and rediscovered the music o f Raymond
Scott.”
Byron has an East Coast style and performs challeng
ing music that the band members are eager to experience,
said Brandon Rolle, University jazz Band guitarist and
music senior.
“The music is really difficult and some have the pre
concert jitters, but it is good every so often to hear (a dif
ferent perspective) and point out something that we may
have missed,” Rolle said. “It’s a really useful experience.”
Byron won the Samuel Barber Rome Prize for Com
position that will send hjm to Rome to work on a cham
ber opera based on the novel and film, “Gentleman’s
Agreement,” according to his Web site. Tonight, he will
perform pieces such as Scott’s “The Penguin,” which apt
ly describes Byron’s music, Rinzler said.
“I can think o f no better representation o f the cuteness
o f the penguin in kind o f a cartoonish way,” he explained.
“It captures the character o f a penguin, how’ cute they
waddle; it just captures that perfectly in a jazz way.”
The jazz band will rehearse with Byron as well as par
ticipate in workshops and clinics to get his input.
“I don’t think students are intimidated, it’s a combina
tion o f initial respect,” Rinzler said. “They go through a
process o f checking him out, seeing what type o f musi
cian and person he is; he will do the same to the band.
They will identify a common ground musically and come
together to create a musical performance as a unit.”
Rolle values the opportunity to meet established musi
cians such as Byron as a means o f networking.
“It’s a great contact for one, someone from different
parts o f the country,” Rolle said. “Top-notch musicians
set the bar high for the rest o f the group.”
“He will give students advice as far as how to ap
proach the music that will tighten up and refine what
they arc doing,” Rinzler said.
Tickets are SI2 and SI 5 for general admission, SIO
and SI3 for seniors and Jazz Federation members and S6
and SIO for students. Tickets can be purchased at the Per
forming Arts Ticket Office from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Located at 817 Palm St.
Dow ntow n near the mission
Is Anybody There? (PG-13)
Fri,Tues.&Thurs:4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,7:00
Wed: 4:15

30
40

%om
w/out student id

HOTflt
w/ student id

GRAND OPENING!^

HARLOW^

Shall We Kiss? (NR)
Daily 4:15

OLOTHDie A iOOISSORlES p ’:

Sita Sings the Blues (NR)
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00
Sat; 1:30,4 15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4 15, 7:00

.

io to tisT O D A y

all

Sugar(R)
Fri, Tues Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sat Mon: 1:30,4:15,7:00

for snacks

General Admieaion: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
’ Monday AH «twws $5.00
myapace.com/
(M 5 )
ttiepalmtheatre
541-5161

(Sten ne r G len
stu den t Living a t its fin est
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
w w w .s te n n e rg le n .c o m
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Blame ballot box for poor
decisions in California
il .

Q
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1 think he should fight it, as a
I’ow'er Wheels car is clearly not a
golf cart. CWC' 345, in fact, defines
it as “designed to carry golf equip
ment.” IfTalukder can show this
requirement was not met (just
bring some pictures to the judge),
his cite under C'VC^ 21716 should
he thrown out.
And seriously... what do the uni
versity police hope to accomplish
by pursuing this? Their public
image and reputation among
students would he tar better served
encouraging, rather than harassing,
alternative modes of transporta
tion.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone number, m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Ftoly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Floom 226
a iP b ly .S L O .C A 93407

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Roly campus and the neighbcxing comnrxjnrty. We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily Is a free newspa
per, however, the rem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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">bci killed Pete Jennings, JT‘

Josh Green

Here’s a tip: When you can’t
find anyone to blame, the blame
usually lies with you. If you’re
Californians know disasters frustrated with how screwed up
and have lived through several the state is, then you can blame
natural ones. Earthquakes, tires, the initiative system itself and the
Hoods, you name it.
voters who participate m it. If
Its rare that the state sutTcrs these two disasters do not con
two disasters in a w'eek s time, but vince voters that the initiative sys
that’s exactly what happened List tem needs serious reform, I don’t
week on successive Tuesdays. C>ne know what will.
was a fiscal disaster, the other a
The injustice is in the numbers.
moral one.
I’rop. lA failed becanse 10.9 per
On May 19 the voters — at cent of the adult population east
least the quarter of' them who a “No" vote on it, and there was
bothered to show up — decid a similar outcome for the other
ed to stick a finger in the eye of' four failed propositions. I’rop. 8
the legislators and send five bal passed because 26.6 perc ent of the
lot measures down in flames. The adult population decided that gays
compromises between legislators should not marry last November.
that were supposed to dig us out How, m any w.iy, can those kind
of a budget hole were scoffed at of numbers be called the “will of
by the electorate, which seemed the people?’’
blissfully ignorant of the conse
It’s more like the will of the
quences.
educated, the will of the wealthy
As if that weren’t enough of a and the w’ill of the whites, be
blow, six out of seven Cialiforma cause those are the groups that
Supreme Court justices decided vote in higher numbers than ev
Tuesday that Prop. 8, the initiative eryone else. This is not the fault
that banned gay marriage, should of educated, wealthy whites, it’s
stand. Forget about that decision just a fact. Somebody’s civil rights
last year in which Chief justice should not be judged by a self-se
konald (ieorge wrote that “the lected quarter of the population.
C'aiifornia Constitution properly
But this reality o f voter turn
must be interpreted to guarantee out, combined with an inflexible
this basic civil right to all ('alifor- system in which initiatives cannot
mans, whether gay or heterosexu be overturned except by another
al, and to same-sex couples as well initiative or a reluctant state Su
as to opposite-sex couples.”
preme C^ourt, have left us with a
Incredibly, these same jus state in ruins. I know — you don’t
tices decided that the sanctity see fire falling from the sky yet
of the people’s voice overrides and you can still get a cheap cup
their best judicial interpretation. of frozen yogurt at Yogqrtland, but
C'ompounding the injustice, the believe me, the state is in ruins.
decision leaves intact the 18,000
The May 19 debacle is a win
marriages that occurred last year for budget hawks in the Republi
before Prop. 8 passed. That means can Party. They are rubbing their
that you’re only entitled to mar hands with glee at the prospect of
riage rights as a gay person if you a state stuck in a $21 billion defi
happened to be of marrying age cit hole without the possibility of
in 2008.
assessing a new tax. If you want
So we have two disasters and more tax revenues you need twonobody specific to blame, unless thirds of the legislature to agree
you want to put it all on the Cíov- (thanks to another initiative, the
ernator’s shoulders (which have infamous Prop. 13), and the R e
been sagging quite a bit lately, publicans have made it clear that
with all the weight).
won’t happen. So the only other
IMIIY l AlllO KNIAN (Ul HUAKUHY)
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alternative is cuts, the kind of
deep cuts that Kcpuhlicans think
will save the state from its fat-andhappy welfare-promoting self.
It will do quite the opposite, of
course, extending the depression,
worsening an already hottomteeding educational system and
hurting those who depend most
on social services.
The I’rop. 8 disaster can’t he
blamed on low turnout because
the 2(K(8 presidential election
attracted people to the polls in
droves. 1 he blame for its passage
(or kudos, depending on which
side you’re on) can he passed
around to those who put in se
rious money to the campaign:
Mormons, L'atholics or fill-mthe-blank right-leaning organiza
tion. But I blame the opposition
campaign. It didn’t muster the
votes it needed m the most con
servative parts of the state, and it
ran a confusing, ineffective media
campaign. It couldn’t convince
half of the voters that discrimina
tion shouldn’t be written into a
state constitution, and that’s pretty
pathetic.
After Tuesday’s decision, the
gay marriage campaign can go
nowhere except back to the same
ballot box. Prepare yourselves to
vote on repealing Prop. 8 in either
the spring or fall of next year. The
folks running the repeal campaign
seem to think a year of “educat
ing” the red parts of the state will
do the trick, but I think they’re
blinded by their passion for the
issue. I can’t see 2 percent of vot
ers — potentially 268,(K)0 peo
ple — being convinced by next
year that their moral value sys
tem needs rethinking. There’s no
doubt that C'aiifornia has lost its
status as the most progressive state
in the union. When Iowa passes us
by, there’s something wrong. But
forcing another divisive battle at
the polls right away might not be
the answer.
— litis commentary was orightally
published in the Daily Californian.

Kind of sad that these young
adults need parent-like figures to
be hired by the university to get it
through their heads that their ritu
als are unsafe.
— Brandon
Response to "Cai Poly hires staff to
educate greeh life follou'ing .S’,4/;
arrests ”
Does it really matter where the
money comes from? It seemed
implied when the administration
made their case for the increase in
student fees that shortfalls in the
general fund would be supple
mented to some degree by student
tees. Were they lying to us then, or
are they lying to us now?
—

L ucas

Response to “Caf Poly hires staff to
educate greek life following SAl:
arrests ”
Nicely written, Steph. Liberals
are often accused of being blindly
pacifist, but there arc times when
it is necessary to take up arms
against oppressors, and most liber
als understand that.
—

Eb

Response to "North Korean ^goi'ernmerit deserves condemnation ”
Some have tried to blame an
aggressive Bush Administration
stance and a new conservative
leader in South Korea for these
troubling developments. I think
that disingenuous, as our previous
attempts at negotiating in good
faith have repeatedly resulted in
North Korea backtracking in order
to get more concessions.
I don’t think there’s anything we
can do to get Korea to give up
their nuclear or missile programs.
It’s unlikely that even C'hina
could get them to change course,
unless this is all a bluff to begin
with (presuming China wants to
be helpful) The best we can hope
is to limit their export of those
technologies.
—

Lucas

Response to "North Korean j^overnnient deserves condemnation”
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H e lp W a n te d
!.. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lit‘e}>uards & much
more. \vww.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SKKKS SDMMKR
STAFF. San Fernando and
Conejo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(888)784-CAMP www.workatcampx'om
Dog Sitter Female student to eare
for dog in SIX). 1 - 3 trips per
month, 2 days - 2 weeks per trip.
Start now, should be available
summer and next sehool year.
Email for details.

Web Person to revise and update
website. Must have strt)iig working
knowledge of photoshop and web
design, call David at 295-0765

F o r S a le

and

H o u s in

A n n o u n c e m e n ts

Rentals 2009-10 Off
Campus Housing
W W W . FarrellSmyth.com
or 543-2636 Farrell Smyth
Property Management

Ichigo Bankai Costume size:L in
cludes mask and wood swrd $225
OBO call (650)966-8858

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$5(K) each + dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie @
(805)268-0942 for more info.

VW Bug 1970. Great Mechani
cal cond. very reliable. $28(K)
287-9242

Visit us online today at:
M ustangdaily.net

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popcultureconiics com O Doug Bratton 200‘)

M; i i i ( l a r i t )

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066
David McCutcheon Formals?
Baby, just say yes :) A. M. M. M.

UmVERSITYOf

LOST: lilack AT&T cell phone
Dexter Lawn between 1-2 p.m.
5/27/09 Please email hm eknigh^
calpoly.edu or call (707) 208-7199
if found! Thank you!

LAVERNE
SALON

572 E. Foothill Blvd.

2 bd, 1.5 bath units

.$2 Bff.R
•$S SAKE & BEER
•1/2 OFF APPETIZER

Starting at

(CANNO)cOM
tINfW
intOTHfACOUfONS)
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SH Ì

Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 • get shirts fast and hassle free!

J.(DDltOlL
Screen Printing & Embroidery

Girls & Sports
y

S 1,300

luttr.

805.S49.0471

WE WANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!

1 put on 110 lbs. of muscle
in six months to play
Batman, then w ent crazy
on my m om and the
Terminator set. But becausei
I don't play baseball, no
lone really cared.

www.laverne.edu
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CI.ASSIFIKD AD YFRnSIN iL
$2/line/day + special v\eh fea
tures. Visit us online for more
informatirm and to place your
classiKed ad today!

. ja c ia t i. waxing. (jtxLf ln ’aim «nb

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Lui,s O bispa, CA'93401
805.781.Ó188 salonlux.com

g t s j i p i p o i s 'i r
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Listen to

KCPR 913 ¥M

jcarroll.com
595-1000

We re not Just shirts!
Hots, poles. Jackets..
Chock out our wobsitel

A .> .
T »lc*

email questions to:

«^ou

april^jcarroll.com
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

SHE DUMPED Y
I KNOW.
YOU SIX WEEKS BUT I BROKE IT
AfiO
I OFF THE FIRST
TIME WE DATED

f

Christian Bale's Memoir Chapter, “'Roid Rage’
' ■I...^1" ............. .......
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C ro s s w o rd

Across
1 Now o u t... or

“ir
7 Its flag features
an image of a
stone-carved
bird
15 Weightlifting set
16 Like a relatively
minor fire
17 Uke olde
shoppes
18 Running
19 Kings Peak's
range
20 Jambalayas
21 lrxx>nclusive
result
22 “Regrettably ...*
23
_______ -Car
24 1984 perfect
game pitcher
Mike
25 R ap p er___ -AChe
26 Texas county
named for a Civil
W ar general,
with Its seat in
Longview
27 Millionaire's
plaything

28 Carrier of very
destructive
cargo

47 Phenomena
associated with
some dwarfs

30 Cookirrg vessel

48 Way up state?
49 Succeed
somehow
51 Studio occupant,
say
52 The Anieaters of
the Big West
Cont.
53 What wisdom
outweighs,
according to
Sophocles
54 Not too long ago
55 Too purxrtilious

31 One may be
held in court
32 Pair of
elephants?
36 Aviator's
cofX»m : Abbr.
37 “L A Law’
Golden Globe
winner
38 Reducer of pier
pressure?
41 U.R .L. opener
indtcatirrg an
additional layer
of encryption
42 45. e.g.: Abbr.
43 Mineralogist's
sample set
44 Toadlike
45 Vault
46 “Nightly she
sings o n ___
pomegranatetree": Juliet

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

M

Edited by Will Shortz

Down
1 Draftirrg aids
2 Hooked, as a
nose
3 Residents of dry,
open country in
South America
4 Ways to go
5 European
smoker
6 Reason to do a
2 a.m . shift
7 Alfred Kinsey's
field
8 It has top and
bottom parts
9 "Join the dub*
10 Cross words
11 Yard sale?
12 Like Ok)
Prussian
13 Spirit
14 Daniel Decatur
___ , minstrel
who wrote
“Dixie"
20 Big drink
23 Plant problem
24 Reanimate
26 In a 38-Down
way
27 Gym classes

No. 0424

...... .....nT
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V

1

J

i
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6
5 4

19
77

5
8

: .9
¡7 2

25

5

w
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31

2 8 3
1
3
5 i6
1
8|

43
46

Puzzl« by Bftrry C. %k\k
________

29 Hurdles tor
future D A .'s
30 Not solid
32 Home of the
World Museum
of Mining
33 They're located
above the
kidneys
34 Does some
home
maintenance

35 What some
cards express
37 Lost soul
38 Transported
39 It was first
pubtidy
performed in
Vienna in 1805
40 Racketeer's
pastime?

41 Plaza de la
Revolución
locale
44 “Unbelievable!"
45
_______ City, Hawaii
47 Sub group
48 Physics Nobelist
Simon van der

^^

-------- 4. -

4
4 9
3
________

#37

HARD

^
^

50 Richard Gere
titl^role of 2000
51 Local govt, unit

For answers, call t -900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes conVmobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and iriore than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/cros3words ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes.com/leaming/xwords.
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SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
GREEK LEH ER S
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!

15% OFF

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS

\
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805547.1622

wnMW.iettcoasttees.com
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Scott Silvey
mustangtiiilysports@gi nail.com
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Hackleman on White,
Liddell and New Gym
-

OMAR SANCHE/

m iis t a n g d a il y h l l p h o t o

Former Cal Poly wrestler Chuck Liddell, left, trains
with Ihe Pit owner John Flackleman in March.
Scott Silvey
MIJMANC; D.MIY

John Hacklcnun may train one of the baddest
mixed martial artists of all-time in former C'al Poly
wrestler Cdiiick Liddell, but he never trained for the
battle that’s he’s undertaking outside the cage with
UFC' President Dana White.
When Liddell suffered a knockout loss to Mauricio
Rua at UFC' 97, his third knockout loss in five fights,
White pronounced his career finished.
“He’s a huge superstar and we could still sell lots
of tickets (with Liddell),’’ White said at a post-fight
press conference. “Hut 1 don’t care about that. 1 care
about him. 1 care about his health, and it’s over man.
It’s over."
Problem was, no one U)ld Liddell or Hackleman.
When Hackleman protested that Liddell hadn’t in
formed anyone of his future plans, the often outspoken
White unleashed his fury.
“Obviously, John Hackleman didn’t pay his house
off yet," White told Sherdog.com “John Hackleman
needs some money, because anybody who claims they
care about Cduick Liddell even a little bit would not
be making these fucking statements."
Hackleman may be in for a bigger battle than he
ever had in his fighting career.
“He’s like the dirty fighter that’ll come in and bite
your ear," Hackleman said cif White.“He doesn’t have
to watch what he says or does because his two business

partners are multi-billionaires.”
While Hackleman said he disliked White’s tactics,
he knows that White was trying to come from a good
place.
“Dana White had good intentions,” he said. “Hut
he did the wrong thing with those good intentions. 1
think he cares about C'huck but to say that at a press
conference without talking to him — that was just
rude.”
Hackleman stressed that he isn't s,iying that Liddell
will fight again.
“We're not going to push him to tight or s,iv he’s
going to retire," he said. “We’re going to let him make
the decision.”
While Hackleman fights a war of words with
White on one end, he’s celebrating the grand open
ing of his flagship gym,The Pit, on (¡rand Avenue in
Arroyo (¡ramie.
While the building opened a couple months ago,
Hackleman and Liddell are celebrating its opening to
the general public from 10 a.ni. to 2 p.m. on Saturday.
“We’ve got about 30 of them now,” Hackleman said
of his numerous gyms.“Hut (the Arroyo (¡rande loca
tion) IS my main one.This is where I’m always at.”
Hackleman estimates that he works with about 20
('al Poly students, teaching them his art of Hawaiian
Kempo.
“We do our world famous pit curriculum,” Hacklenian said. “We work on striking, grappling and con
ditioning. We have specialized standup striking classes
as w’ell as classes for people who just want to wtirk on
their grappling or conditioning.”
Hackleman defined Hawaiian Kempo as “33.3 per
cent striking, grappling, and conditioning” and noted
that while new U F(' Light Heavyweight champion
Lyoto Machida is known as a karate fighter, to be a
good professional a mi.xed martial artist must be bal
anced.
“As a tighter you better to be good at everything,”
Hackleman said. “The fl.ivor of the month thing might
be good, but for the long run you’re going to have to
know more.”
Hackleman said he hopes to tram with more ('.al
Poly students as he plans to initiate a new program ftir
college students.
“We’re going to call it the (¡al Poly four by four or
something,” Hackleman said.“Hasically it takes four to
five years for most people to get their degree. We want
them to be able to get a degree and a black belt in that
same time.This is like another family where you can
train and hang out. If you’re away from home and at
college, instead of hopping to the bars, getting drunk
and acting stupid, you can hang out with healthy peo
ple doing healthy things.”
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NICK CAMACHO
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The Cal Poly ba.sehall team (37-19) will play Oral Roberts (31-13) in their first Divi.sion I postseason game
at 2 p.m. today in the Tempe Regional. The game will be carried on F.SPN Radio (1280 am).
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Cal Poly freshman forward Wes Feighner, center, is one of the current
Mustangs who will take on the Club America of Mexico reserves at 8
p.m. tonight in Alex G. Spanos Stadium, fhe Mustangs finished 11-6-6
last season and won their first Division I NCAA Tournament game.
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Eighteen M ustangs to
com pete in w est regional
Scott Silvey
MUSIANC; DAM Y

Heading into the Hig West (¡onference championship two weeks
ago, (¡al Poly track and field director
Terry (¡rawford said her team could
play the role of spoiler.
After the events had pkiyed out.
the Mustangs were a surprise second
place while the men finished third.
“(¡ertainly we accomplished (our
goal) on the women’s side.” O aw ford said. “The women’s team was
really the team in question through
out the year in terms of where we
would come together and score
some points.”
('rawford said she was proiul of
the effort put forth by the men’s
team as well.
“ It was a battle to the end.”
(¡rawford said. “We’re really pmud
of how those guys fought. I think
we did surprise a couple of teams
even on the men’s side knowing that
we had taken some major hits with
in our sprint con* and yet we w'en*
still able to finish the way we did.”
The Mustangs were without top
sprinter Jarred Houston who had
been injured in spring fiiotball prac
tice. Houston was expected to be
one of Cal Poly’s major contributors
when the N(¡AA West Regional
begins today.
Instead (¡rawford will look to
ward the 18 athletes that made the
trip to Eugene, (^re. hoping to find
a way into the N(¡AA (¡hampionships in Fayetteville, Ark. next
month.
“We’re excited about (the impact)
they are going to have this week
end,” (¡rawford said. “For many of
these athletes their best performance
is ahead of them. That’s what we’ve
worked towards all year long.”
The athletes that qualified for
the regional did so by meeting a
“regional standard” requirement.
That requirement is measured as
being among the top 100 collegiate
athletes in th.it event in the countrv.

There are four regionals conducted
through the region meaning that
about 2-S athletes will be competing
for a spot at the nationals in each
event this weekend.
“The next step is to raise that bar
even higher so that we can advance
some people to the N(¡AA cham
pionship. On the women’s side, af
ter the kind of conference meet she
had, Julie Dufresne is really primed
to be a national contender this year
and perhaps an All-American.”
1)ufresne, who was named Hig
West Athlete of the Year, won two
events during the conference cham
pionship. taking the shot put with
a throw of 52-8 3/4 and the discus
with a 161-3 mark. She was the
only multi-event winner on either
side for the Mustangs.
Hig West Freshman of the Year
Derek Thomas also has a shot to ad
vance, according to (¡rawford.
“Derek Thomas has one of the
best times in the 1,5(M) meters m
the western region and he could
surprise everyone and sneak into a
top five placing and advance to the
national championship.”
While (¡rawford s,iid she felt
those two athletes had the best
chance of advancing, she added that
anything is possible from this point
on.
“Every team is going to have it’s
surprises,” she said.
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